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Philosophy, physics, languages continue;
c~lleges conduct own ·program review
by John Ritter

The undergraduate programs
in physics, foreign languages
and philosophy at SCS which
were questioned in academic
program review earlier this
school year will be continued.
The State College
e·oard
{SCB) took no action last week
in regard to
existing
programs, but requested that
each college complete development of an internal review
procedure by June 6.

SCS is already in the process
of developing its
own
· departmental and administrative review procedure, according to Pres.
Charles
Graham.

,

.

MlkeKtlMkpholo

Ski lnatructars watch their student, com• down the hill. Far alory and
photos on th• SCS ski ela11, turn to pages 8 and 9. •

Dormitories in ltOfSI shape

A systemwide
program review was begun last summer
when college presidents Were
requested to present justification of certain . programs on
certain campuses.
Reporting to the SCB, Garry

.

Hays.
vic;e-cha ncellor
for
·"Academic Affairs. said• a
major reason for requesting
justification for programs is
related to the issue of ciuality.
He sa id cost-effectiveness is
not the sole !!sue.

and defensiveness of those
faculty whose programs appeared threatened. it · was
difficult for many faculty
members to justify objectively
and dispassionately the existence of their programs.

The request for justification
"created understandable an-

" In mos cases the justifi•
cations ·ere made eithe r on
the
basis
that
ce rtain
program s arc necde·d in
comprehen sive four-year in stitutions or that · tli ey are
relatively low cost. It wou ld
have perhaps been more
helpful if the justifications had
spoken more directly to the
issue of quality within the
individual programs ,' · he
said .

xiety and unrest on some of

the college campuses." Hays
said.

The primary reasons given in
the justifications included that
the majors were: necessary for
a well-balanced liberal arts
program, a service to the
general education program, a
service to ·majors and minors
in other fields and not costsaving by eliminating majors. The program review also
· involved several graduate
"Although some of the programs.' SCS has reco m•
justifications revealed
a tllended that the M.S. in
· meaningful and critical in- thNre be suspended and the
volvement in the review M.S . in geography and M.S.
process, others indicated that in
physical
science
be
this effOrt was not totally continued on a p.rovisional
succesful," Hays said.
basis, allowing for futher
"Given t~e fears, anxieties, evaluation.

.

'Housekeeping' inspected for fire hazards
the inspect ion.
by Mar18n Rengel
The purpose of the inspection ·
The first campus-wide · fire was to check house kee ping
in spection since 1969 was and to report changes needed
'condu_Eted January 15 and 16. · to
bring / standards
in
conformanc~ith state rcgu- ·
"'Four inspection teams includ- lations .
.
ing a state fire marshal!, a
have had
special
member of the St. Cloud Fire " We
Department and an employee investigations :of buildings .
from the SCS maintenance where we were in doubt·,"
depanment, .covered all of ihc Tom Braun. Auxiliary Services
director . said. "The city fire
buildings on campus.
department has been down
·
Cr.mpus 'officials · requeste.d numerous times." .

Aid application deadline
February 1 fo~ _priorfty

The mainienance and upkeep
of mo~t buildings is much
better than it was in 1%9
according to the in spectors.
Few· violations were found in ·
the maintenance , and academic buildings.

both fire hazards.
Fire extinguishers and alarms
arc often tampered with by the
students livi ng in the dorms.
This problem is rarely seen in
other buildings according to
Braun. ·

The dormitories were in the
worst shape. Some of the
lounges were in terrible
condit !on : ~ccording to .Ar
Baltes. C1t1zens State Fire
Marshall from Brainerd.

Clocks ha ve been ripped off
hall walls leaving live wires
hanging lose. Clocks had not
been swiped until boys moved
into th e dorms. according to
Hugo Swanson
building.
maintenance s uperviso'r.

Many dorm rooms have
blank ts hanging- . from the
ceiling and candles burning.

lounges were just terrible with
cigarettes." Baltes said.
One inspector recommended
putting a 50 gallon barrel of
sand in the lounges for the
st udents to fliCk their butts in. ·
instead of on the fl oor.
A state in spection has not
been held in the last six years
because of. a shortage of
manpower.

The St. Cloud Fire. Depart •
mcnt
was
included
to
Cigarettes are another major familiarize firemen with the
pro~lem in dorm~. . "Th~ . campu s.

All students who wish to re- in-Aid form and return them
neW their State Scholarship or- · in the self-address.ed envelope .
Grant-in Aid awjlrds must to the American College
complete and return
their Testing Progra_m in Iowa Gity,
. application forms by
Feb- Iowa. Priority awarding funfts ·
ruliry L
will be given to students who
apply by February · 1.
Some ·13 thousand form s have~ Applications will be accepted
been mailed to
renewal after FCbruary 1, but awards
applicants. Forms are
also will _b e .made only if any fun.ds
avliilable from financial ' aid remain .
offices at post-secondary
institutions or from
the Students desiring further
Minnesota Higher Ed.~~ation information should contact the
Coordinating CommiS~ion
financial aid officer at the inwhich administers the · pro- siitutio"h they 3.ttend or. the
grams.
Higher· Education Coordin"atin& Cqmmission . . 901
Students ·shou·ld complete Capitol ·square Building , 550
both the · Family Financial
Cedar · Street. St. - · . · Paul.
S!atement and the Minnesota- · Minnesota 55101 (\elephone
tfuga SwanlQ.n (lalt)~St. Cl~ud firemen TOm Hannon [middle) and Tao, N.. 1 (rlgtit) lntp.tel 1~""~
State_Scholarship and Grant- 612-296-57i-5.). ·
Holes

·

,.

~
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Renowned educator at SCS

Alternative to cultura I extremes suggested
by Vic Ellison
cultu ral pluralism.
be a good test. They include:
·
•providing opponu nities to
Cultural pluralism and th e "Fi rst. each culture must be gain h~ppiness
history of the "melting-pol mutually appreciated and •providing cQucational op·
theory" and how different understood. This can be ' portunities for better e mploycultures were assimilated into accomplished in the schools.
ment advantages
what today is called an
-i.o provide·for the young from
American were the topics of
each cultu re to meet and mix
Robert Havighui-st, instructor "Secondly, each grollp mu st •allow in g different subgroups
at the University of Chicago, . have the freedom to bring up to carry on their own economic
on campus January 17.
its young within their own l systems
culture . . This will in sure •and a llowing them the
Havighurst .' a graduate of against a group or idea bei ng freedom s to practice scpara:Ohio State and Ohio Wes- assimilated out of existence. tion if they_want.
leyan , impressed many of the
liste ners with his liberal ideas, "And thirdly, we must share
most of which were formed our cultural experie nces with Havighurst said his opponents
long before it was fashionable others so that they will argue that he is presenting a
understand whY we do
to do so.
something-not to try to
change or alter behavior
After telling stories of being patterns, but to educate others
rejected by Southern Calif- ~nd be educated in ret urn."
by Harvey Meyer
ornia hotels in 1951 because
he was travelling with a black Havighurst has compiled a list
man, Havighurst listed his of requ ireme nts (or ·cultural SCS may offer a student legal
three goals to bring about pluralism that he claims will · assistance center sta ning next
- - ; ; . . ._ _ _...;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-... fall qu arter if the Student

Utopian
vision
re l!ttions.

of

race

"Since 1965." Havighurst
sai d, ' "the cultural groups
have stopped 'pressing for
integration and have been
building up a strong base by
using separate tactics . After a
certai n cultural group has
polarized th eir members and
have a stron~ foundation, then
th_ey press for inte raction
usually with better luck. This
has been witnessed When both
the blacks and chicanos have
fought for_ equal rights."

is\J

"The spectrum that I see
straight
line.
with
the
separationists on one end and
the integrationists on the
other. Cultura l pluralism is
the area in the midd le.
America is never going to go
completely one way or the
other , but will fluctuate back
and forth along thai scale until
it find s a resting place. That
resting place will be located in
the next 10-15 years . and my
belief is that it will eri.d up on
the integration side of the
spect rum ," Havighurst bid.

✓

SCA requests legal assistance <center

Columntwo
complied by Mary Henry
The Student Ombudsman Service ~SOS] la an oiganhatJon
offering help to students with problems of academic life.
SOS Is · located In room 152 Atwood. Phone 255-3892.

If a student on workstudy Is ba't'lng a dlfflcult time. bepln&
up thel, job times and also pUllng all 12 cndlta reqalred
for workstudy, Is there something that can be d~ne to eue
the load?
.
All persons receiving grants, sdiolarships or workst udy
must attempt at least 12 credits . If there is not ification from
th c "st udent's academic advisor recommending that he or
she drop a class the student may finish the Qua·n e r with
fewer than 12 credit s. Each quarter the student has be
begin with at least 12 credit s. The minimum number a
student with a National Direct Student Loan can carry is
eight credits.
Jlow d~& academic probation work? '
•

A

Accord ing to Student Life and Development? student goes
on acndcmic probation if they mai nt3in less than a 1.4
average for a qu arter . A freshman goes on probation only
after they have com pleted two fu ll quarters of class. If at the
end of that titne they arc •below a 1.4 average they go on
academic probation . Any student desiring to build or
develop better study sk ills should see Pat Potter, Student
Life. and Dc~elojimen t, A~w~ d 142.
When a nd where ca.i •· student take an lnteres~ test to he lp
~~tennlne what direction 'they might want to .~k .• ~ajor
The Cou nselin g Center, 110 Stewart Hall gives Strong
Interest Tests anytime. to any students who desire to fake
the test. The 1es1 takes approximate ly 45 minutes.
Counseling Cente r prefers that stude nts s peak · to a
~~nselorbeforc taking the tcsi, however, it is not required :

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Sendforyourup•lo•dali!,160•Page,
mail order ca talog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (deli~ery time is
lto2days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
119-41 WILSHlR£8LVD.. SUITE=2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213l'47].8474or 471,5493

Activities Committee (SAC)
approves the budget for it,
' according to Jcrene Herzing.
Student Component Asse mbly
president;
SCA approved the 6udget for
the proposed center in it s
meeting last Thursday' night.
This budget will now be
reviewed and considered by
SAC sometime in May.
The purpose of the center
would be to provide students
who pay student activity fees
free legal advice, publish legal
guidelines for students and to
assist st udent organizations in
legal matters; Herzing said.
The student funded center
would be categorized into four
• legal areas . They are:
consume r protection and
insurance; auto accident
insurance and , parking violations; tenant-landlord problems · and academic student
and human rights .
"Say for example a student
has a problem with a landlord
which he or she thinks has
legal implic.itions. The center
wcluld give the stude nt free
legal advice as to what his/her
alt ernatives are,'' Herzing
said.
.Another duty the center would

S•l•ct:· Baat■ Up
Ta 5D P•t-c•nt. Dff!_
Davin Hill Ski
.Sp•cia,1■!

011r,t1tU(hfflJltrlali s sotd lo1
1nurchu1isl1nctonl1.

Recycle
this .
Chronicle
I. .

K-Ca\,lntry R•ntal*'

,_NQ~h Star.·.

offer is to help student used this type of center in only
organizations in coll ect ing one quarter.Both Mankato and
fees from members. Herzing Be midji have hired fu ll-time
lawyers working for the
said .
st ude nts. Herzing said .
Students could earn possible
internships working as volunteers fo r the center.
.
lf the ce nter is created next
fa ll it would be located in
There is a possibility , of Atwood and ma nned by
· gettin g three to four intern- volunteer stude nts. If student
ships for students inte rested r esponse is favorable a
in law. This background would full-time lawyer would be
be invaluable to the student hired in the not to distant
for experience and as a future. Herzing sa id.
reference , Herzing said.

.

Other state colleges in
Minnesota have had much
s uccess with this tyi,e ~f legal
service center, Herzing sa id.

"SCA has had to cut many
a reas in its budget in order to
offer this center to students so
We' re ~oping students react
favorably t6 it. " she said.

About 10 percent of the
student population at Bemidji

FR-EE
PHOTO ALBUM
( POCKET SIZE)

W·ITH·
EVERY
ROLL.

OF
FILM

DEVELQ·p-~ or
7-14 Mall Germain
. Downtown St. Clo

2~.3.~4.3.4Q ... :; .:,..

•
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'Freezin Fifties'

Sno-Daze begins next week
Snow sculptures , broomball
tournaments and a rock
· concert are all pan of the
week.Jong Sno•Daze winter
festival to be held Monday
• through Saturday. Jan. 27Fe b. I at SCS.

conccn at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Jan . 30 in th e Atwood
ballroom . Spon so red by th e
At wood Board of Governors ,
the performance is fre e and
ope n to the public.

Other event s include Ski-day
" ThefestivalwillbeginwiththC · at _Powder Ridge from noon
coronation of Sno-Queen and until 10 p.m.
Friday,
Sno-King at 5. p.m . Monday. Broomhall t_ournaments with
Jan . 27 in Stewart auditorium. participating
organizations
Candidates are nominated by
varK>us organizations and
residence halls on campus.
··free zin Fifties" is the theme
for snow sculptures to be
constructed by students during the week on the Mall
. Germain in St. Cloud . Final
judging will be at 3 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 30.
The Sno-Daze concert featuring Rare Earth, will be
presented at 8 j>.m. Monday,
Jan. 27 in the main gym at
Halenbeck. Tickets are available at the Atwood ticket
office (255-2179).
··
The comedy team of Edmonds
and Curley will appear in

scs.

Peter's lecture. title·d "The
Peter Principle/ The Peter
Prescription: · Education for
Competents," will deal with
his Prescriptive Teathing
System.
·
According to. Peter, all the
" good teachers are promoted
until they become incompetent administrators: . This,
Peter claims, is what is causing a crisis in A171erican . ed-

English grant application
available at -Riverview
Appl ib{ions fo r s pring quan - ships h:wc been awa rded,··
~:wE;~!ii~:bl:c7~ ~ ~~gl~;~
office in Riverview. Ei-iglish
majors. minors and undeclared majors and ininors are
elcgible. The deadline for
applic:11ion s is Monday. Feb.
IO.

by Deanne Jorgensen
A free day of skiing at Powder
Ridge will again be one of the
eve·nts for this year's Snow
Daze celebration .

"It was probably one of 1he
best attended events for Snow
Days and winter quarter , next
to the concert, " Joan Gens,
co-chairman of Snow Daze. ·
said . Gens estimated that over
2000 SCS students participated in list year's free day of
skiing.

ucation. "We have people in
college," Peter said, "who
can ' t read above Grade 8
level . "
The Prescriptive Teaching .
System is based on the assumption that humanistic
values should .motivate those
who wish to teach--not
a
mindless reaching for the top,
which , according to Peter.
leads not Only to incompetence
but also to7 nhappiness. ,
Peter's lecfilre is sponsored
by the Major Event 's Council
and is free and open to the
public.

GRAND .
MANTEL · .
SALOON

... brings you
great entertainment

· ptus

great classic .
movies
TUES., THUR.
Be he re f or '0 11r ne w
Wed. nighl sp ecial

FLASH GORDON '

.

corii. .'

Downstairs ; Downtown' ,

Leja sa id.
Rccipieni s of 1he wint er
scholarships
fo llow:
Lois
Norha and Gavia Gabrie lson,
both
seniorS.
won
1hc
respective B.A. and B.S.
candidate awards of 1hc two
$100 John
S.
Andrews
Memorial
Scholarships.
Jeanne Lindqui st. a senior,
received the Ma1hilda· E.
Andrews Memorial Scholar•
ship for $50. The 1wo Eleam5r
M. Lawson Memorial Scholarships for S50 each went to
Thomas
Hamcrlinck
and
Maureen J . Thayer. bo!h
freshm n . Jacqueline Clough.
a sophomore. received the S50
Rhoda M. Stanfield Memorial
Scholarship. The seven undesignated English · Depanmcnt Scholarships for 550
each were awarded to 1he
fo llowing: Carleen K. Joseph.
a gradua1e studen1: Cecile
Brown, David ·E. Kirkman and
Sarah E. Lindahl and Carol
Etter. all seniors. Valarie
Kruger, junior. and Cindy
Thompson, sophomore.

Driving facility at SCS completed

Quantitative
Methods day
Wednesday

NEW AT ATWOOD

"THE
'HEAD

A Quanititive Methods Information Service (QMIS)
informational day will be held
January 22. The program wil
begin at II a.m. ·it.1 th~ ·
Business Buit.ding, room 119,
with a talk on work at IBM in
RoChester.

SHOP
ATWOOD

(LAST APP.,EARANCE 1N ST. CLOUD .
FOR A WHILE)

\J

The fcs1ival will conclude wilh
a Sno-Ball scheduled for 9
p.m . Saturday. Feb. I in
Atwood ballroom. A sch edule
ofl !he week' s eve nt s will
appear in 1he Chronicle ·•11 is lo the credit of the
Friday.
·Engish department's tcacfiing
staff.tha1 S750 in scholarShips
could be awarded for winter
quarter." Alfred •Leja : chairman of !he scholarship
committee ~ id. "Although
there arc countless financial
"Ski day is one of the mos! aids these days , I am proud to
wideiy popular event s becau'se report thal !he bulk of the
it offers something for contribution s to provide 13
everybody at a very reason- scholarships in English came
able rate," Gens said.
from the leachin g staff of my
department; a few gifts from
and
a
From 12 noon to 10 p.m .. English alu mni;
Frid~y. Jan. 31. all SCS contribu1ion came from a staff
students can use their ID to ski member's father.
without tow charges at Powder
Ridge.
.. Since I feel our donors a"re
modest, I will not mention
Equipment can be rented their names. Many of my
individually or in packages. colleagues have contributed
The $4 package includes wood generously for ihe almost
skis, lace boots and poles. ·The th~ee years that the scholar- ·
SS package includes buckle
boots, step-in bindings, P9les
and fiberglass or metal skis.
ID cards will be kept by For the past two years, SCS
The Minnesota Highway
Powder Ridge management has anticipated th e construc- Safety Center (MHSC) s1aff
until equipment is. returned.
tion of · a specialized emer- are .now concentrating
on
gency driving and vellicle developing similar programs
Instructors will _give lessons
for ambulance drivers
and
research facility.
every hour for SI.SO from 1-3
commercia l fle e1 vehicles.
p.m.
The facility is now f1nished
and opera1ing on a limited A prime user of the facility in
Gens sa id plenty of buses will basis each week. Currently, the-- future will be !he begin be provided for round-trip the program is centering on ning drivCr (both adolescenl
tranSportation. Two buses will "the training of some 24 law and adult). with specialized
leave the north side of Atwood enforcement personnel each training for high school driver
at 11 :30 a .m .. 12:30 p.m., 1:30 week. These officers are from education teachers.
p.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m., and 7:30 all points in Minnesota. The
p.m. Buses will return to the initial success of this training A dedication and
grand
campus at 12 p.m .. 1 p.m., has resulted in the Minnesota opening ceremony
is
2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. Bureau of Criminal Appre- currenlty being arranged fo r
and the last buses will return hension allocating ·special "this spring. At that time, the.
from 9-10:30 p.m. the bus fare funding to help support the general public will be invited
is 25 cents roundtr'ip with JD. cost of training both inservice to observe a
demonstration
There is no sign-up for this and pre-service personnel for program of drivi ng skills.
the coming fiscal year.
event.

Powder Ridge free day
part of Sno-Daze eve,nts

Best-seller novel author
to speak on 'Principle'
Professor Laurence J. Peter.
author of the best seller "The
Peter PrinCiple,., will speak at
8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 22, in
Stewart Hall auditorium at

will begin Monday aft ernoon
and continue through Thursday at thC Haicnpcck hockey
rink.

21 . 1975. page 3

,

The purpose of the program is
to introduce students to the
QMIS and job market open to
graduates. •
·
·

HAIR STYLING
for
GALS ·& GUYS
NORB'WFJPER . .

QMIS . provid'e s training in
mathematics . and · . statistics
tech.niques and computCrized .
\nforniatio~ ~yste~s. .
•

.

DAVE PLADSON
APPOJNTME~'(S S.UGGEST:Ell 255-2292, >

. -ThC QM1s progr:lllm at sCs is .
the mos\ · comp"teh~nsiv.e one .
:!co~~in ki~-~ Mi~~\est a~~'.
markcirnr.~nd ~ .~neerraay&l \.\Si- .
.n.es~ depanm~n y , -:

✓
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Opinions

J

In spectors discovered
stude nts
had ~teps to fix the loc ks as soon as poss ible.
rem oved th e chime s from some of th e
alarm s in the dorms. ·With out the chimes, During thl?yea r there have been a number
th e alarms caiinot warh the residents of of fa lse fire alarms in · SCS dorms , a
problem n.ot found in high schools a nd
impending danger.
grad escho_o ls. There is a fin e of $300 or 90
Stude nls often tampe r wit h dorm fire days in jail for a nyone caug ht pulling a
extinguishers when there is no fire. There fa lse alarm.
is no appare~t purpose for us ing the
extinguishers und e r any other circum• Th e price would .be much highe r, a human
stances than a fire. Th e ma intena nce life , if a student, was trapped in a fire
de pa rtm e nt checks the extinguishers · beca use he d_e cided to ignore the alarm.
regularl y and fine s the whole fl oo r when
Clocks ripped off the dorm wells ceuse • problem because
the thlets leave the live wires hanging lose, according to
one has to be refilled. What would happen The students should be alert to fire
Cllh:ens State Fire Marshal Al Balles .
·
if th e re were a fire before the next check probleams as the campus maintenance
and the e xtinguishe rs were empty?
department. Then the next time a fire
alarm is pulled in a dorm if'will not be a
. The inspectors said t hey were a mazed false alarm and it will not be caused by
when they saw how some of the dorm human error. Students would know better
room s had been " decorated" by students. than to play around with fire. It takes liv.es .
Many hang dyed . s he e ts from their
ceiliiigs, contributing to the intensity of a
"Housekeeping" ·on the SCS campus has potential fire .
been pretty good according to fire
marshals who inspected the campus last Burning candles in rooms increases the
week.
There
are
adequate
fire chance of a fire , especial!}' in a room with
extinguishers, exits and alarms in every hanging sheets.
building. That · is , every academic and
maintenance building.
Dorms have a'n adequate number of e xits ,
when they are working right. Security
Enough extinguishers , exits and alarms locks on tw o doors in Holes were jammed
are provided in the dormitories, but in the locked position. If ther~ were a fire , ,
'students have not been doing their they would slow down the escape time for
housekeeping. Instead they have bee n · the iesidents .
hampering the campus maintenance
·
M lke KnMMpnotOS
department•·• efforts to keep the buildings The maintenance department is respons- Students dlsmant le fire alarm· chimes apparently to usil as
according to inspectors . A whole ctilme Is on
safe.
ible for this problem. They are taking decorations,
the rlghl.

I

Students'
'housekeeping'
hazardous

us, the 30 pound bag of dirty lau ndry with the 200 10 only allow you One phone ca ll .••
cent stamps pasted on. But there must have been
a mixup. We somehow goi two pair of. puce colored "Uh no .. .oh ... oh dear. Ah Ke nny. y"'ou r motherj ust
ballet tights and a pink and purple halter dress.. " wanted to send her regards and love ."

On

America

" Yeah . that should be right ."

" Doesn't she want to talk to me anymore?'"

" Kenneth, you haven"t turned .. •·

" It 1s not that, Kenny, but she just passed out. I'm
trying to revive her now. ''

by John LeDoux

"N ah."

Softy, Right Num.ber.

, "Thank God."
The telephone is a true mifijcle of communication.
but it often can be more trouble than it is worth.
Take for example the, college student who .aft er'
several weeks a~ school finall y called home .
"Hello .. Ma. "
"Oh. dear. it is so good to hear from you, we "ve been
so worried. Why just the other day your father
looked up from his pa per and said 'Did Kenny
leave? ' How have you been?'"

J

"Better, it is almost all cleared up by now. "
' '. What has , dear?"

''Dad, I am reall.Y sorry abOut bein' in this 'fix , honest
Dad. I didn 't think the chick would say anything ... "

" My roommate needs them, he hasn't got a thing to " Kenn eth Andrew! What th e hell is going on? '"
wear."
·
" Dad. it is not what you are thinking!"
"Oh God ... hey Clara, Kenny' s roommate' s a fag! "
"Thank God."
.
.
" Don 't knock him man. the guy's very deep. And it
i's homosexual , not fag. He is very sensitive."
"You see, I ga~e up streaking for a nudity group,
and now when I walk through Perven Park I have to
" I'm.sorry Kenny, clld you get the money we sent?" wear this long trenchcoat. . .I just don't see how she
could get so upset about ;::·
·
· " Yeah the SIOO was great . But what am I going to do
about tomorrow's bill ?"
"Kenneth , I Oon't think I · can take any
more . .. but ... what the hell were you doing in that
"Kenny are you on some kind of drugs?'"
park again?"

" Uh . I forget the name of it-some Latin name. But · "No, Ma, hone.St. "
"Funny, dad. That is exactly what the FBI .guy .
you were right ma, you don't get it from toil~t se3:ts
wanted to know.' '
aqd· doo"r handles. "
" This is your fath er speaking dammit .. Either you
are storied or you have just gotten up! "
" FBI?"
'.' What. I'~ putting yoUr father pn. . "·
"Been up for two weeks."
"Well. one night I accidently tOOk the wron~ car over
"Why not, I' ve been doi~g it for years .. ~•
the ~ate line .. . honest · it looked like my car.' '
" Ken, why is it so noisy in there? ".
"Kenn.Y . this is your father; what was that remark?"
.:Tell me , do You ever find time to go io church w·it~
.. Uhh .....
all this going on?"
·
"What was what remark?"
"Kenny. from wh3t you have·told me, you H'ad bi!tter " Yeah . "
"Kenneth is your memofY failing you?"
be mighty careful , young· man. Someone may speak
to the police about you:' '
·
·: ·weu, ai' least .that '~ ope ·con~ l~tion:"
" D~nno, can'I recall."
''.Oh, they are right here .. uh ._dffic~ r: 5someone ,;It . is thi~ i ea;ly f~r-~~~ ·).;tt·le· c~·urch. group: It is .
" I said is memory· fa iling-yo~?"
wants to talk to you." .
n:;al_ly cool. .. we ,all dr~ss up like li,tte .buinble beCS
. .
.
and bu~~ around worshippillg i i ~ . j,ir of
''Uh ... nah .. got a ·•o·· 0 11 her ·last quiz.··
·;Kenny. wl:lcre are ~•ou?''
. . . honey...
_.
.

_y.·

''Ken ny; your mother and I go1the package yo~\ en1 ·.

··O~n't get ~~a~. I ca lled You di dn '.t ·l? After'all .' th;y

''CLJCK' '

·.

•. · ·. . . .

·
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Guest essay

United farmers
benefit country
In the past few months. Minnesotans from the
corn fi elds of Ca nby to the crowded saloons
shadowed by the IDS tower have heard about the
problems facing the family farm e r.

'

It.has been a rude awakening to some. Othe rs have
slept ri&~ -- througQ it. Recently. on the 6 p.m. news.
. a farmer with tired eyes put a pistol to the head of a
" calf that he had raised since . a cold ,October
midnight. Thou sands of fi sts ra ised from plu"sh
armchairs. shook briefly at the TV screens. and then
rc::tumcd to the six packs on the floors.
·
The farmer has gained attention-sy mpathy. perhaps-and maybe even a word of suppon . But he is
still going out of business. It is no lo,nger a case of
dry summers or early fro sts. The family farm is ,
threatened to extinction by soaring · costs of
production, and sympathy or rhetorical suppon will
no longer keep him in the fields-and in tum , food
on our tables.
fought were to be first achieved, and minor
differences settled later.
Public suppon will not save him . Politicians will not
save him . The only pe rson that ca n save the farmer Within two to five years after its founding, the
is the farm er himself. through orga nization. ·
· "G ranger l,aws" were e nacted in. Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Th e laws established
It has happened before. Following the Civil War, the maxi mu m limits on the rates which railroads could
farmer was reduced to ' the role of rural laborer. charge for freight. The farmers won with their
unable to prevent the iailroads trusts and their lobbying power. But behind this power was a force
merchants from taking into their own hands, in the even greater. As its ultimate econcmic weapon the
form of steep local freight and marketing charges, Grange envisioned a mass withholding of crops from
income which the farmers believed to be the rightful the market. Without pork oil, which at that time still
return to their investment on the land.
represented a major locomotive lubricant. the
railroads would not have moved. And if they did,
At that tim e it was clearly defin ed who the farm ers' their cars would have moved empty.
enemy was . The promise of cheap and rapid
tran sportation were not realized. The railroad rates There was no need the n for a holding action. Th e
were based on a scale to meet the financial needs of farmers had won with their lobbying power! but
its managers, and the farmers interests were. never . moreover , with the power that their organized
considered, even though they had given up their production repre~Cn ted.
land and labor to help build the network .
Tod;ty. the enemy is not .so clearly defined. Some
At that time the problem was apparent. The blame lagging government s upport levels, imports
resolution was clear. Over half the voting population b)' cooperatives, and big money controls. Most point
was made up of rura l land oWners, ·so that the ir · their fin ger at the elusive ghost of our marketing
power t\,t the ballot box.was decisive in the country's system---the middlema n who lurks
comfortably
politics .. The Grange Movement was formed in 186,7 somewhe re between the housewive's full shopping
as a society of farmers whose lobbying power came cart and the farmers e mpty field s.
to an equivalent of the railroads monoplistic power.
The e nemy is not so clearly defined an)'more. and
The Grange was non~partisan in its atte mpt to ma ny farmers have not the time to go looking for
recruit the nations farmers, despite the industrialists him. All they want is a reasonable return on their
and railroad magnates which it fought we~mainly own 'Jnvestme nt. The resolution is clear. however,
Republican s.- The society stressed that Re ublican s just as .it was in 1867.
and Democrats · should join hands in
. The
organization realized the need for unity. There ·The difference today is the farmer can forget about
would be no divisions among them; no qua rre ling his obbying power. Instea'.d of representing 50
over petty issues . 11ie· great objects for whicb they perce~t of the voting population, the farm er now

Letters
Pro-lifers' fast had
questionable reason
To the editor:
I began gorging myself January 17 aft c::r reading th e
letter to the editor regarding the writer's three-day
fast .in protest of the Supre me Court decision on
abortion. The objectives of my gluttony ·are twofold :
first , to question the purpose of the pro-life fast , and
second, to protest the pro-lifers ' infringements on
th.e rights of every woman to choose to control he r
own body.

I

Better yet. send them tons of birth control devices
th at they e ither do not know how to use or refuse to
use for moral/re ligious purposes. The people, then.
could trade the birth control devices for food in Italy,
the COuntry with the highest number of abortions per
capjta in the world (Ironical, is it not , Pope Paul ?
.Birth control 11~vices, in your country, are illegal).

numbers about 50 percent. We have a Secreta ry of
Agriculture who closes his doors to farmers whe n
they bring hi m evide nce of their production losses. a
President who vetoes a su pport level bill fo r
dairymen th a1 fa lls well below production costs.
The farm e rs do not have th e politician s, but th ey do
have the produ<;tio n. A lot of people have deserted
the farmer, but his hero of da iry cows re mains
fait hful in the barn , twice daily, seve n days a week,
preferably at the sa me hour.
The farmer s prodµcti on is his only force. But is a
great force, one that would _pvershadow Arab oil
many times over, if on ly the farmer would orga nize it
and use it. Not dump it. Not kill it. Use it. just as
every other goods produ cer in our society uses 'his to
make a living.
Farm ers have a right to organize · under the
Capper-Volstead Act of'1 922. They must excersize
this right, and organize nationwide, inv0\ving all
oom modoties. If the fa rmers could block even a third
of their production togethe r, they could demand a
fair retu rn on their investment. Th e elusive
middleman, facing that ,block of power, would have
to come out and bargain. There would be no need for
holding actions, calf kills, or milk dump°ing.
If the-farmer does not organize wit h his neighbors,
but continues to scra mble for nickle and dime
preinlims that do not even come close to his costs or
pro~J:lion ,, we will lose him. And if that happens,
Am~ca-l'Ural, urban , rich and poor,- we are all in
trouble.
-

Thomas Callinan
Natlonal Farm.en Organization
around you r room. do not stomp on 1t. ur er. And
let 's not forget our little fri e nds, the plants. Don ' t
pick flowers, cut grass or (heaven forbid) s moke the
st uff.
Anyone wishing to join me in' my three-day gorge,
please feel free to do so. Only pledge asked: Bring
Y.our own food .,

Objective number two: Obvious. I will not force you.
pro-lifers, to terminate your pregnancy . through
abortion. In turn , all I ask is that you not fo.rce me to
carry my unwanted pregnancy full term . You do your
thing. I'll dg mine. Freedom. That is what Ame rika
(sic) is · all, about. Right?
,.
L~stlY, ·1 would like to res~nd to the COmment in the
sante letter to the editor-the statCment th;,u · ' my
fast will be tributed to ... the unn~cess·ary hunting
and slaughtering of animals in the past."
Are you a vegetarian? Does tbe slaUghtering pf
animals to which you refer also pertain to cattle,
sheep, hogs-all the nicely wrapped,. grocery store
meats you p_u:rchase but take no hand in raising,
feeding and butchering? If so, fine; Ih1ot, why ·not?

Objective number one: What eiactly is the purpose
of the pro-life fast? Is it merely to draw attention ?
Fasting for pro-life' · serves as mu.ch purpose. as
gorging oneself for pro-aboqion . Send the · money This so-called "slauglitering" ·of domestic anirrii.ls
saved on food and/or wastej'.1 oit food to the millions and the " slaughter'' of witd ·game h~ppens ~o be .a.
of starving humans in A~ia and Africa. ·Then ·those natural function of the homo sapian in~s niche of the
millions ·we have saved can UVe and double. their ·food chain . And if you.don' t tielieve that, leCs carry
populalions, further reduce. t~eir mCager food • your pro-life stand to its opj,ositf!.extreme. The next
supplies and again ask. the. United States to come \'Ct · ti~e a .mosquito bites you, do ·not slap it. That is.
th~ir aid .with our. food an.d o~r m~ney~.... _ _ . \ murder ; And if you,. ever find a cockroaCh ci:.awling.

Mary Joy Ragle
senior, mass communications

- the Chronicle
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Record review. Sun Secrets
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60's British blues.combine wittt-rock 'n roll
by Caroline Iammatteo

Eric Burdon has fOrmed the
"Eric Burdon Band, who plaf
rock and roll, and have a new
record, Sun Secrets on Capitol
(ST-I 1359). The Band consists

of Burdon doing vocals , Aalon
on guitar, Randy Rice on bass
guitar, and Alv~n Taylor . on
drums. Their sound is slightly
reminiscent of old Burdon
standards such as "Sky Pilot"
and "House of the Rising
-Sun" set to rock and roll.

vocals sound typical of
Burden. The combination of
the two songs in a long version
is effective, with the music
going from slow to a tight, fast
moving .movement.
The last tun e on side one is
"The Real Me." a rock and
roll tune in every sense of the
wo rd. Unfortunatel y, th e
vocals are ovf!rri dden by the
t04:l loud boogie sound.

The second ·side of the record
stans our with another medley
of "Don' t Let Me Be
Nina' s
The album has a total of scve1;1 Misunderstood/
tunes so the band has a chance School." In the new band
to do some long versions of. Burdon has turiled ·his old
older songs and ·get into some classic into a rock blues tune
new things. Apparently B_ur• with a good sound. The longer
version and new sound gives
don is happy with the change,
new life to. the tunes.
as he says in the song "It's
My Life," "It's my life, I'll do "Letter From the County

on the
minutes.

record,

over

13

thrown in. The second side of
sun Secrets seem toTeflect the
Band 's versatility in the
The album's title cut is a Shon material they ca n handle, and
ink: rum ental, rock an d roll they do it well .
style, of course, with some __

Concerts schedu.ling 'evolutionary'
by John LeDoux

'' It has been 18 concerts and
this is what we have learned.
The major changes have been
kind of evolutionary. You can't
just walk in there and say
'We ' re going to have a
concen.' There· s more to it
than that ." Suzie Sime, Major
Events Council Pop Concen
co-chairperson sa id .

The Pop Concert Committee
deals with national or primary
talent agencies in booking
what I want. It's my mind , 1'11 Fann" is somewhat like groups. The committee conthink what I want," which Burdon's previous hit, "San tacts agencies such as William
seems to be not On ly Burdon's Francisco Nights, " in that it is Morris Agency, American
philosophy but also that of half sung, ha lf spoken, but Booking Corporation , and
Creative Management . Asmore and more people.
lyrically it is so st range it
sociates. They ordinarily do
compels the listener to sit not deal with smaller branch
Burdon does a medley of down and pay attention to the
"When I was
Young lyrics. It is alsO the longest cut or paper agencies in the Twin
Cities .
Again/ War
Child."
The

'Guys and Dolls'

Although Burdon has gone
from British blu es to rock to
rock and roll he has managed
to reflect all of these sounds
mu sically on Sun Secrets.

"They are actually handling
them, but only on paper."
Siine said . "We have found in
the past .that it does not pay
to work with sma ller agents
because they might promist
you the group and give you the
contract and you will sell the
tickets and then they do not
have the time. They do not
have any right to te ll you they
have got it. We prefer to work
through th e primary agent."
After th e chairmen have
talked to the agents, a list of
the performers available is
compiled, which is taken to .
the Pop Concert Committee as
a whole, and the committee
votes an ordered list of their
top choices for the band to
play' winter quarter.

"Suzie and J never make the
decision before contacting the
committee ~" K~n Nelson,

:~~~)f~~e

de~~~hna~it~:;~
made before our group is
schedu led to meet , we call an
emergency
meeting.
We
never make a decision without
gett in g the ir response ...
With this new li st, the
chairmen once again contact
the agents.
In determining performers
SCS wou ld like to see. Nelson
said, "We try to go by what
the students want on our
committcy."
"We usually go by what's
Pop concerts
continued on page 7 - - - -

.

. Costumes ~reate comic strip impression
by Ruth Meyer'

Rehearsals for the winter
musical, "Guys 'and Dolls"
are now in the fin al Weeks.
The show opens Tuesday, Jan.
28 and will run through
Sunday, Feb. 2. Everyone
"' Involved in the show-directors, actors and actresses, set
designers and constructors,
lighting directors. and cos:
tume designers are working
hard to 11\eet their speC'ific
deadlines.
:

One of the more involved
aspects of a production such
as " Guys and Dolls" is
designing and constructing
costumes. According to .Jule
Emerson, senior in theatre
with a · --~nsent ration , in
costume d ign, work on the
costumes
· egins
approximately one week before the
cast is chosen.
Emerson, whO designed thC
costumes _ for "Guys • and
Dolls," said the who_le pr~ss

begins with
a
meeting "When the play was writteri in
between the director and · the early 1950's, the characthose in charge of buiding the ters wou!d have been accepted
set, doing the lighting, and as realistic, but we, the design
making the costumes. At this team. felt that they cou ld not
meeting a basic concept or be acce pted as being realistic
impression that they want the to today' s a udience and
show to have is decided upon. th erefore we decided to do it
This basic idea is needed stylized on the ordCr of a
before any work can be done comic strip ," Emerson said.
on the show, aCcording to
Emerson. The impression that After the basic idea has been
is being created for "Guys and decided upon, sketches of the
Dolls" is that of a comic strip. proposed costumes are made,
1 Emerson said . Measurements
'
. of each cast member are taken
and the·n actual •costllme
construction begins.

For "Gu)'s and Dolls," a
canvas-type material is being
used fo r a great deal of the
costumes.
Emerson explained. "We have lots of it in
stock so it will cut down on
costs. Al so, it has very little
. te_xture and thii; contributes to
the flat, comic-strip look we
are seekirig."
Emerson became interested in
costume designing and constructing in high school "I was
with a touring childrens •
theatre <?ne summer in which
Guys and Doll•
continued on page 7 - - - -
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Art calendar
Opera recital next week
~

A guest artist rec ita l tca tunng barito ne Da na Ta lley
of the Chicago Lyric Ope ra wil l be prese nted at 8
p.m. Thursday, Jan . 30, in 1he Pe rforming An s
Center Recital Hall.

"'A graduate of the Julliard School of Mu sic. Tall ev
has performed with the Ce ntra l City Opera. He was;
recent winner of a national competition conduc.tcd by
the Chicago Lyric Opera and the 1972 Washington
State District Auditions for the Metropolitan Ope ra.
Talley will s ing selections from Ha ndel' s "Judas
Maccabeus," Mozart's "J?on Giovanni." and work s
by Schuma nn . Brahms . Wagner and Menotti.

·• Lit hOg ra phy is on(' of the- mll rc pt1pu lar type!> of
priming .· · ;u..·rnrding to Ellingso n. ·· 11 ·s colorful an d
fa st. bu.1. lithogr:1 phy is hard to le-am how to
process .
;\ preview will be _prc!>entcd incl udi ng ·· Buria l
Barge .·· a fi,·e co lor lithugraphy print. alung wi1h
·· Brow n· s Farm ... a silk sneen print .

William Ellingson, an department. will exhibit
various prints in Kiehlc Visual Art Ce nte r Gallery.
today through Janu ary 31. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m .. open to
the public.
Ellingson is going to exhibit lithography, silk screen
and woodcuts.
·

811ard11f Gu \l' t 11t1r-,. thl:
~;;:\~~~~ a~~-r~
:,:·r,:~a::~~c~~li;.~t. ~:~
~-~;~:~1 ::1i1~\~·;
S p1•1i...u r l·d

hy t lw ,\1 1, u,1 d

pub li c.

Thr_cc- short cont e mpo rary ope ra s will be pe rfo rmed
at the College of St. Be nedict (CSB ) la1cr this month
in conjunct ion wilh thi: 19 75 Janua(\' Te rm Opera
Workshop . I
Operas selected fo r rehearsa l a nd perforn{; nce arc
Ralph Vaughan William s ' "Ride rs to the Sea.··
"Fru stratio n·· by She ldon Harnick. a nd .. The
Sou rcerer," a multi-media opera by Merrill Ellis.
The works are unde r the direction of CS B mus ic
depanment members Sister Mary Helene Jucttncr
•and Philip Welter.
Performan ces arc sch edu led for 7: 30 p.m. January
27 and 28 in the Benedicta An s Center auditorium .
The publ ic is in vited.

Wildcats show continues
An assessment of cont e mporary an as refl ected in
current stud ent work will be discu ssed in Atwood
Gallery Lounge ·s .p.m., Wednesday. Janua ry ~2nd .
The illustrated lecture. give n by Ted Sheran s.
assistan1 profe ssor of art at SCS. is entitled, "Will
the Wildcats make it to the Superbowl? .. The event
is Jn conjunct ion with a n exh ibition "Wi ldcat s
Show··. a sun·ey of painting a nd sculpture by St .
Cloud art S!Udents. The cx hibit'o n conti nu es through
January 28 .

Dance at Atwood tonight

Comedy duo in Atwood
The 'COmedy team of Edmond s and Cu rley will
appea r in concert at 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. JO. in
At wood ballroom.

There will be a dance tonight featuring Argus in the
Atwood Ballroom. The dance is from 8 to 11 p. m .
Tickets arc SI fo r students and S2 for non- student s.

Joey Edmonds and Tho m Curley have made collePc
and Dolls
continued lrom page 6
everyone did a little bit of
everything, but s ince I was the
only one who could sew, I did
most of the costumes. 1 a lso
workCd on
costum es at
Theatre . L·Hom me Dieu fo r
two summers."
While in Europe last year,
Emerson interned at the Royal
Fle mmish Theatre in Gent.
Pop concerts
conllnued from page 6
Guys

Musical comedy begins next week
Frank Loesser's "Guys and
Dolls" will be presented at 8
p.m. Tuesday through Monday, Jan. 28-Feb. 3, in Stage I
at the Performing Arts Center.
A joint production of the
theatre . a nd music departments , the play is directed by
Dick Cermele. Shirliy Schrad er, mu;;ic department, , is
overall music director and will
conduct the prchestra . Hyrum
Conrad, a g raduate stude nt at
the University of Minnesota,
is the choreographer.
Thomas Abbott and Mabeth

Gyllstrom, are coaching the
principle characters in vocal
production. Assisting Cermele
are students Rob Goodman
and Bonnie TCske.

avoided.''

" This is a world of si mple
characters with simple solutions to ' the complexities of
life," Cerme\e said. "It is a
"'Guys and Dolls' is a mu si~al cartoon world populated by
fabl e
based
on
Damon cartoon characters in action,
Runyan's short story · ' The song and dance."
Idyll ·of Miss Sarah Brown' ."
Cermele said . "Runyan liked Tickets for the play are S2 for
to poke fun at American adults and Sl.SO for students
naivete. And , n3.ive and and are available at the
laughable are the characters Performing Arts Cente r ticket
in 'Guys and Dolls.' They booth, 255-2455.
believe that human nature can
be changed and that the dull
routine .of life can ~e

THE .KING
AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS,*

.1S~RECOMING!

popula r.
what's se lling,"
·Sime sa id . " But quite frank ly
a lot of it is price. We' ll say
' Who do you have for SlO
thousand and up. If you give
me a n act that's SIS thousand
I can almost guarantee a
sellout . If you give me one
that's SIO thousand . I ·cannot.
But you see the money is so
tied in with th eir popularity
you can almost tell how the
concert 's going to go by how
mu ch money you spend . I fee l
much safer with a SIS
thousand act than a SIO
thousand act.,.
" Rig ht now we're still ironing
out things for Rare Earth, a nd
we probably ~ill be up to tl;I~
very day of the co nceit. In fact
~e·ve been work ing cin this
~nccrt since September . We
have bee n calling just about
every day and we;_ just got the

Belgium by working in the
. costu me shop and also acting.

The bigg~ st problem · she
encounte red in getting the
cost umes for a show is
Emerson sa id, " not enough
help. There are n't enough
who can come in
1people
.r.egularly and work . Not
e nough people really care.··
contracts a ll squared away
befo~e break."
" We tiy reallY hard - not to
make a profit. " Sime sa id.
"The best concert to me is
when we break even. That
means we didn't ove rcharge
the st udents . The st udents are
getti ng a fair break and we are
getting the money that is
needed to put across the ·
concert. To me that is
perfect.''
" Rare Earth has been a tough
concert to set up . They a re
pu shy for -a group in their
price range. They have been
hard to get ahold of also,"
Sime said.
"Looking ahead is like looking
in a mirror-you only sec
,what's behind you, " Sime
; concluded . · ''You
cannot
decide Who's going to be big .
Getting m us ic to suit IO
thousand people is almost
im possible."

Little John's Pub
prc;,;cntS

A Cure To Your Cabin Feye r!
ONE BEER 10 cents · With - Q~ E PITC HE1f OF BEE R. 50
purcha"Sc of o ne · beer 'at. reg~ 'c1:111s ~ With purcha se .of o,,<.;
pitd1er ci f.· bi:~r .;if regul? r ·
price .

,':liar price.

j
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Three operas at CBS

The conce n is free a nd open to the public.

Instructor's wor.k at Kiehle

The Chronicle Tuesday. Jan 21. 1975 . oage 7
:i ppca ra,wl''
1hrc,uch11u1 t!ll' L'nll l'd Sta tei..
Pl'rfo rmiiig 11i1h ,;;ud; 1wtahk, a , Dio nn l· W:in1iek.
Three ,Dog Ni g ht. Chicago and .l nhn lk rn c r. T heir
tclc,·is i,111 a ppc arann· , ind uck ttw T1m igtu Sh ou .
thl' Dick C:n c u Sho11 . thl· ~-likl· D11ugln, Sho11 a nd
the Ml'rv G riffo, Show .

· G~ d 'rhru Jan. 22nd
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Story by Cindi Cbmtie ·
photos by Mike Knaak

Skiers
incline to

advanc~
on slopes

More SCS students are getting
.the ~chanCe to learn to ski or
advance their abilities this_
quarter since the ski class
switched from the slopes along
the Mississippi to Powder
Ridge.
.
The cl~ss , in· its second season
, 3.t.Powder ·Ridge . is broken into
fo1,1r class itications--beginning,
intermed iate, advanced and
.r~d~g . AdvanceQ .an~ racing
classes were -offered · for ·.-tl)e
first 'time t his yeali; according

· to Dorothy Templin; HPER - Templin said SCS approached .
department.
Ron Greely, manager
. Powder Ridge , 23 miles fri,m
While .there was .a limit of 22
campus, about offering the
students per class at the river · ctaSS there. ·
because of the number of skis
SCS owns, 349 ·students are · "Ron iS a good buSlr,.ess .
enroUed at Pow.der Ridge ; she
m3nager," She sa id·. People
said.
will . go back• o·n their. ··own,

of

Stude.nts could ~of advance at
the riVer, Templin said. 1 '·It is a

mediocr~ begin~ing slope. Jhe
limitations of tbe area were
such that .students : couldn't
advance inuch." ·For that
. reason i. SCS colltq not · 9ffer
upper Ie_~el courses. -

meaning more ctistomers for

him. " It' s; a so·.50 deal" with .
benefit for both s-icle~.
·

·With Cn)~ ·~ ·~.~tin'g l~ gQ, no cine
from the class , has · been ·
ser.iOi:isly
inju·red, ~
m-plin
s~id. Th~re are _/(e;s· -i~~~i~-~
cor:r1pare'd to .groups who. ~ - Cl_9X .

week~nds.

"The
interest · is
there.
Ninety-eight percent . ski on·
their own·.after lessons ;' ' s.he
said.

"Students. are· being taught
how to fall, how. to handle a
hill. There is no goofing off.
Drinking during classtime is
not allowed," _T emplin said. ·

Most of the instructors are
from SCS, Lee said. Of 28
instructors , 20 are students.
Twenty-one instructors teach
the .scs class . Some receive
credits for teaching through
indepenµent study . '

/ The worst d~y for injuries is
i,
ski day, Rich Lee, ski
lfree
school director said. .

Templin said a large- percentage of beginners last year are
taking the intermediate class
and many of those enrolled in
advanced Were in the inter- ·
· · mediate class last yCar.

Mo~t instr.uctors are not
certified · members· · of· the
Central· S·ki lnsrructors of
"A·rn"eri.ca, .instructor
Tq·m,
Ericks"on s3id. · Td become'
(

.

,.

certified, one must · pass
stringent tests and have
experience
teaching .
The
instructOrs learned ·bow to
teach from Powder Ridge' s
three certified skiers . .Instructors 'wer:e
assiglled
courses according to their
teaching experience, Lee said.
New instructors" w·ere assigned
beginning .classes. · Po'wder
. Ridge also class.ified studer:u~:
_according ~o theiP, abilities . ·.

succes.sful, " Templin said.

'' It's a che~p .way to ski,
students get . pretty· decent
· instruction and all night
skiing , " Erickson said . . "If.
·som.ebody 'S going to learn ·to
ski, "he should. have lessonS .
Others kill themselves . "

"There is no doubt it (the cla~s)
wi11 become a reglll:;tr .part of.
out..curriCulµm.because ·it is ·so

II
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Sports
Wrestlers post -two wins

_)

Mike Knaak photo

Wing Randy Scherek (Bl scores his third period goal Friday In SCS's 9-3 win over the Chicago Circle Chlkas.

Hockey team improves record
when only a few people atte nded to chee r on the Huskies.

consin, Superior at 8 p.m .

The SCS hockey team upped
its record to 6-5 by winning
two games last
weekend
against the University
of
Illinois; Chicago Circle at the
St. Cloud MuniCipal
. Ice
Arena.

"We have not
· beaten
Superior fo r a couple
of
Brian Noraine was in goal for years :" Basch said.
"They
t he Huskies Saturday and was· are ·among the
top
called on to make 21 saves competitors we play.'' . ·
while giving up only two
goals .
·

Th e. Hu skies won 9.-3 Fri~ay
eveni.~g and 4-2
Saturday
afternoon.

SCS never t railed in the game
but could not let up as they
never. led .by more than tWo
goals.

place last in
own swim meef

by Larry Huls

SCS fired 59 shots at the
Cl)icago Circle goal in F~iduy· s·.
game and scored six goals in
the third period to walk away
from ·th e Chickas.
·
Nine differ ent_;,layeri scored
for the Hu!iktes, who put on
•considerable .
pressure
throughout much of the game
but found it difficult to score
until the third ·period .
A sfow start by the Huskies
enabled Chicago Circle . tc
take a quick 2-0 lead .just six
minutes into the game . Mar1r
Hughes came back with a goal
fo r SCS to make the score 2-1
ai the end of the period .
·
SCS'Ebntrolled pl ay in the second period but could manage
only· two goa ls for t_heir efforts.
Randy Saatzer and
Chu ck
Mey.e r e'ach _scored oitcC for a
3-2 Hu skie lead after two periods.
·1 ne pu ck fin a lly bega n going
in the net for the Hu skies in
the third ·period.
Randy
Scherek. Tom Dornfeld. Bob
Mill er. Andy Korpela . Ron
Muir an d Paul Johnson all
scored in the period while
Ch icago Ci rcle added a goal_to
its total for the final 9-3 SCS
victory.
Huskie goalie Tom Mat~nich
had an easy game. haying to
stop on ly 13. Chicka shots.

SCSwomen

l

with one second to go to reach
by Mark Pea rson
the requ ired ten point margin
The SCS wrestli ng
team fol' a major decision . This
evened its dua l meet record at meant an extra team point fo r
2-2 thi s week by winning two th e Huskies.
and losing one. The Hu skies
lost to highly rated Mankato Doug Gruber at ·126 lbs . a nd
State 27-'10 on Wednesday Dave Frisch at 150 lbs . both
night before poSting two wrest led close matches before
Both
were
the
victories over two Wisconsin l9sing:
universities, U-W Superior, aggressor throughout their
27-1 8, and U-W Rive r Falls, matches just missing on
takedown attempts that would
35-9.
have mea nt deserved victories
('
Mankato. State came to St. fo r them.
Cloud rated third in the
nation in the NCAA Division The Huskies traveled
to
II. The Huskies
wrestled Superior. Thursday, and using
aggressively throughout the a shuffled line-up came home
meet but cou ld not pull off the with a 27-18 victory . Coach
upsets needed to win.
John Oxton moved up his
regulars one weight
class
The Hu skies had had no dual starting at 134 and inserted
meet competition since De- Eugene Becke r at 134 and
cember 18 and the month lay- Bruce Campbell at ISO. _
off hurt the m.
"I changed · the line up for
The first victory for the Husk- three reasons," Oxton said.
ies during the Mankato meet ·' So the wrestlers
could
came when Mike Dahlheimer concentrate on the Mankato
at 134 lbs . decisioned Dave meet the night before and not
Keller, J-1. Dahlheimer took have to worry about their
an early lead on a , takedown weight for the next day at
and cemented th e victory with Superior. I also wanted to
a third period escape . ·
pu sh the m up a weight to get
the m in better condition by
Dave Sheriff beat
Dave having th em wrestle bigger
Brune llo 2-0 in a close match men . Plus , I wanted to put
at 158 lbs. Sheriff escaped in Bruce Campbell into
the
the second period and rode lineup but I knew he was not
Brunello the whole
third ready to go at 142. Fortunperiod to pick up a point for ately, th e
~ maneuve r
riding ·time.
worked," Oxton said.

by Steve Wolt
Muir got the only goal of the
first p e~iod. on a power play .
Chicago Circle tied the game
early 'in the second period !b
Pat. Sullivan put the 1-Just· s
ahead with two goals to m
the score 3-1 going into the
third period.

A strong University
of
Minnesota (UM) women's
swimming team took
first
place honors in the four team
meet hosted ·by SCS Friday
night .. The UM team fini shed
With 109 points. Bemidji was
second with 98.5 ,
Mankato
Each team scored one goal in . third with 89.. 5 and SCS·fou rth
the third pe riod. Marl0n with 52 points.
Glines got the Huskie goal to
insure the Huskie win. SCS SCS was swimming I against
had S5 shots•on-goal in the the top three teams in the
game .
·
st.ate and coach Ruth Nearing
said that her swimmers . knew
" We are starting to firm up .it would be a .toug meet.
and soJidify ," said
-Coach
Charlie Basch. " By
next '.' I am nOt dissappoirrtcd with
weekend we should
be the outcome," Nearing said,
peaking. ''
aft e r the meet. "We knew it ,
was going to be tough, and the
" They (Chicago Circle) have girls did what they were capthe sa me problems we have . able of 'doing." .
back on defense, " he said,
explaining the large number · Co-capta in Marsh Anklam
of Huskie shots-on-goal. ·
was SCS:.S Only first place
winnertaking thelOO yd. butSCS will be bade in act ion terfly and tying for first in the
Tuesday at the St. Cloud Mu- SO yd. butt erfly. A_nklam also
nicipal Arena when they will
Swi mming
continued on page 11-.- take on the University of Wis-
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TASTO'S AMOCO

OPEN 24 HRS; 7 DAYS A WEEK ·

Tires Batteries & ACC.

Amoco. Motor Club
. . Hertz Car Rental's

·

TRY OUR SELF SERv,c·E & SAVE

. A modc, ate crnwd . watc~cd
4th 'Av~ .. 2nli St ... So!· St. Cloud
the game Frid ay but it was a
Ph
252 9865
diffe,ent story on · Satu , day · .___,..'-----,-"
Q_n.ae...;;;.
c · ~· .-..;.;~_..;..._____.;,

Steve Wenker gained a major
decision ove r Mankato' s Mike
Peterson at 167 lbs. winning
13-3. Wenker thrilled Huskie
fans by ·Jetting Peterson go·
with seconds left in the match
and the
him down

The Hu skies came up with
three pins in the Superior
meet . Mike
Dahlheimer
pinned James Stein in 3:37 at
142 lbs.

Jerry Schmllz•prepares to tak.e down Mankal~'s Gary~~;,~:;.~;~~;
Wednesday's match .

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Re;isons For Shopping Here!
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SCS loses second NIC game
by Daniel Cot~
would either tic or co me
within one point.
Despite having leads of nine
and II points through out It was not until 10: 14 left in
,most of the game, the Huskies the half. that the Huskies
basketball team lost Satllrday gai ned the.ir first lead of the
to the University of Minne- game. The lead came on a fast
sota, M9rris 81-79.
break lay-up by Anderstrom,
making the score 21-20. SCS.
The loss makes the Huskies
0-2 in the Northern Inter- In the second half, the
,. collegiate Conference while Huskies maintained leads of
Morris is now 2- 1.
nine and 11 poin"ts until 9:37
left in t he game when Morris '
"It is pretty evident that wC Bob Nelson hit a jump shot
blew it," Huskies coach Noel that made the score 58-50.
Olson said. "Everything they scs.
c;!id, we were prepared for.
They were fortunate and we . Anderstrom gave the Huskies
were not."
a ten point lead with a shot
from underneath the basket
Before the game, Olson said but from .the n on Morris'
he felt the Huskies and Morris pressing defen se began to
were pretty well matched up. cause
mistakes
by the
He also said he expected a Huskies.
close ~ame.
Morris' p'ress caused the
The first .ten minutes of the Hu skies 13 turnovers in the
game proved Ol son right . second half, most came in the
Morris took the opening tipoff fi nal ten minutes of play. In
and scored on a Jim Thelen addition to th e turnove rs, the
jump shoti but Huskie forw ard Huskies began to commit what
Al Anderstrom tied the score Olson called "foolish fouls".
2.2 on his jumP. shot.
" We cou ld not lose any

then on Morri s wa s able to
domina1e both th e offen sive
and defen sive re bounding .
"It is hard to win when your
bes1 three rebound crs arc on
the ben ch." Olson said.

With :32 left in the game ,
Morris ' Th ele n made a three
point "play that e nded the
game 8 1-79, Morris.
I

The Hu skies Anderstrom lead
all scorers with 39 points and
tied with Miller as leadi ng
rebounder with 10.
The significance of Saturday's
game on the rest of Huskies
season Ol son said, is it .. puts
us in a real difficult s ituation.
We cannot talk . about the
conference championship . We
are just going to try to come
back and see what things will
develop."
ThC Hu skies next home game
is
Janua ry
25
again st
Michigan Tech at Halenbeck
Hall. Game _sums at 7:30 p.m.
Mike KnNk l)N)to

Debbie Allyn [331 rebound s against Bemidji In Fridays 48-43 loss .

Women's basketba II tea ffl gains poise

i::i.~ ·

~i;:~dc:'i"~:~iec~:~:~r
Miller exchanged jump shots
to keep the score tied . Morris
then gained a four point lead
on jumpshots by J im Severson
and Mike Lockett. But SCS
guard Jon Barth and Anderstrom hit two ju,mpers to again
tie the score, 10-10.

~;~;in~ t:::nybe~:i1~e :~:;~
teams committ ed 22 fouls in •
·
..,
the last seven minutes) at the
by Anne Theis
The next six minutes proved to reversed the tables. givi ng
end of the game," Ol son said .
be a break for the Bemidji th emselves an 18- IO lead a1
" The last part of the game In, Women 's lnterco\legiate team as they j1,1mped to a halftime.
was dominated by free basketball action last week- 20-1 2 lead. Decker's fourpoint
throws.''
end, the SCS team recorded scoring drive in the closing "The girls did not play as well
one win and one loss to give minutes of the half, helped the as they should have because
With Jess than four minutes to them a 1-2 season 's record so Hu skies to tie the game at th ey were not real enthusiastic
play the Hu skies were hurt far. The Huskies exerted a 20-20. Two completed free about this game,'· Ziemer
In the next four minutes of further when Miller, Tom superb effort but lost 48-43 in throw attem pts gave Bemidji a _sa id . "They knew St. Ben's
wa!j fl0t going to be stiff
play, Morris continued to gain Decker and • Greg- Kett ler the final minutes to Bem idji 22-20 halftim e lead.
competition so th ey played
small point leads that SCS fou led out of the game. Fro!'l State (BSC) on Friday. On
Saturday, SCS handily de- The tables turn ed in the well enough to win . I don 't like
Sl(lllmmlng
•
continued from page 10
Other SCS swimmers who did feated the College of St. second half as the Hu skies that attitude but in Variably
took second in the 200 yd. well in Fridays meet were CO· Be nedict (CSB} 46-20.
snatched an· early lead and th at happens with most ball
.individual medley. a tenth o·f a captain Corky Hillinski who
kept it for the majority of the clubs.''
second behind Swanum
of took .second in the 200 yd. Against Bemidji, SCS im- quarter. The Hu skies largest
Mankato.
freestyle and Mary Watkins mediately fe ll to a 4-0 defi cit lead was fou r points which The Huskies improved their
who took third in the ~d. following the precision shoot- they lost with fi ve minut es style of play in the second
" Marsha is an aJI around freestyle.
ing of BSC guard Pat Sartell . remaining in the game . Two half. Decker dominated the
· fo..
swimmer,'',.. said Nearing.
The Hu skies charged back critical turnovers by the Hu skie ma rch as she con"She is sWimming in different On Wednesday the Hu skies with points by Deb Allyn , Nola Huskies gave Bemidji the vert ed driVing layups -arid
the Uni-· Johnson and Patti Decker to , edge, and they pulled ahead to jump shots from th e key into
events than last year but we will sw im agai,nst
can still expect her to do versity of Minnesota, Duluth, maintain the pace and tie th e win 48-43 .
14 point s during the half.
in Duluth.
well ."
John son was key in Huskie
game I0;JO.
rcboudin g,
tallying
nine
rebounds for 1he game.

.i .
i
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experience ."

Against Bemidji, Decker was
SCS leading Scorer with 14·
points followed by Johnson
with JO, Allyn and Cathy

i
I
'

Klaers each had six points.

.

*>t

The Huskie' s overpowering
defe nse held St. · Be n' s
scoreless for nine minutes
during the second half. During
that time. the Hu sk ies built
·themselve!i ·a comfortable 24
poUlt lead. SCS kept .their lead
and won 46-20 .
Decker again led the scoring .
with 20 points. John son added ·
JO and Patsy Slegh had six
points.

On S~turday, · the Huskies
were not prepared for the
surprise they goi as the yourig
St. Be n's te{lm leaped to a
fou r-point-Jead'in the opening
minutes of the game. SCS

The Hu skie's·next home game
is against Winona State on

qu ickly "."mpe;sated, . and_

Janua
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Women gymnasts defeat Augsburg
by Daniel Cole

0

Lead by fre shman Debbi e
Mahon ey , the SCS wome n's
gymnastics te:im defeat ed
Augsburg College Th,ursday

score of 6. 15: and first in the
fl oor exe rcises with the score
of 7.55. Au gsburg' s Debbie
Fredrickso n took fir st in the
balancin g beam.
~

" I knew she cou ld do it."
Hu skies coach Carol Brink
Mahoney, competing in only said. "I did not knou• she
her second mcrt ever for SCS, would."
took three first places out of
four events-first in the • Brink said Mahoney showed
uneven ibars with the score of much improvement over her
. S.1; first vaultin g with the first _e_erformance against the
74-48. '

'·

University of Wiscons_in. Rive r
Fall s (Dec. 18).
"Fra nkly . she did very little at
River Falls, Brink said. " But
tonight she did all her stunts
well."
"
Other Hu Skies placing were
Kris Winter with secon ds in
the ba lancing beam and
vault ing; Cora Hough third in
vaulting and second in uneven
bars; and Wendy Gilbertson
_ third in floor exercise.

Injured gymnasts lose to Wisconsin
The Univers ity of Wisconsin
squeezed past the
Huskie
gymnasts 146•141 frid ay in a ·
meet that might have been
turned around except for a
number of injured
SCS
competitors, according to
coach Arlynn Anderson.

Hachendorf, the other CO•cap•
tain, was third on--t-he parallel
bars.

freshm e n Randy Kot,
Tod
Calvan, Greg Swain,
and
Dean Kautz, " Anderson said.

There was a four-way tie for
third in th e
vaulting
co mpetition and two of the
fo ur were Swain and Larry
Thomsen of SCS.

Th e Hu skie( go
against
Northern Iowa on Friday and
the University of Iowa on Sat•
urday. January 25 and 25. _

"We· would have won th e
meet were it not for injuries
suffered by Rollie Neist and·
Paul Backstrom ." Anderson
said.

" We lost the meet in the fir st
two events (floor exercise and
the parallel bars) , we had an
even score on th e rest of the
event s in that
meet ,"
Anderson said .

by Rick Nelson

OwlghtHaz.dphoto

SCS gymnHt Krl1l1n Winter performs her balance beam routine.

w,esmn9------

continued from page 10

Bruce Campbell wrestled his
first match this year. after
being out with injuries and
responded with a pin at 6:50
over Scott Jerry at ISO lbs.
Steve Wenker got the third pin
for the Huskies at 177 lbs .
Wenker •piqned Ron
Beckham iri 4:41.
Doug
Gruber
decisioned
James Campbell, 11-J, at 126.
Dave Frisch beai Terry Little,
6-1. at 158 and Jerry Schm_itz
decisioned Robert Reed , 12-6,
at 1_90.
The Huskies returned tO the
home· mat to face River Falls'
on Saturday afternoon . Doug
Gruber st arted off with an 8-1
decision after River Falls forfiet'ed a 118 lbs.

said after the meet.
The fin al victory for the Huskies came at 190 lbs. Stevt
Weihrauch gained a
major
decision over Tim Baron of
River Fall s, 17-3.

The Wisconsin team took first.
pl ace in all events but one. Anderson said Neist has a bad
Paul Terry of SCS placed first leg and Paul Backstrom a bad
in the high bar.
back. injuries that
should
· keep th em out for the rest of
SCS gymnasts took more than th e seaso,n.
half the second-place positions, including Mike Hain- "We got a lot_of help from our
ing on the horse.

The final victory for the Hu skies came at 190 lbs. Steve
Weihrauch gained .a
major
decision over Tim Baron of
River Falls, 17-3. Weihr:iuch
put Baron on his back four ·Three freshme n also
took
times after a scoreless first second for th e Huskies Todd
period .
Calvart on the parallel bars ,
Randy Kot · in vaulting and
"We have to work on timing Greg Swain in the all -around.
and fini shing things
off, Kot also took third in the fl oor
especially our takedowns, " exercise.
Oxton said after the week's
three meets. " We also have to
work on wrestling from the top
position.maintaining control. ' '

neicmbor.

TheAmericca~~:--·

KA

Ho~:.:~.

Dave Sheriff put on a fine
display of wrestling winning
17-1 for a major decision at
158 lbs. Sheriff had his op·
ponent on his back four times
and took his down three times.
Steve Wenker kept the strin1 ·
going with a pin over Gret
Sandcamp at 177 lbs. The Pin
was at 3:33 with Wenker lead- ·
ing 8·0.

" That match at 177 was worth
the pric~ of admission itself1
for the fans." Coac_h Oxton

go_od

n. C..W..,IIHsplir
..,;lt.dlinlnti, S,.rm

Dave Frisch Started · things
rolling with a 4-3 decision at
ISO lbs. Frisch came :out and
got a takedown in the first
period and it proved to be the
difference.

Jerrry Schmitz and Dan
Larson tangled ~n the i;losest
match of the aft ernoon.
Schmitz came from behind in
the· third period while trailing ·
4-3 to score fiv_e points and ;!Yin ·
the match 8-5.

.he '
DECUXE 8~9
PARKA

Mike Dahlheimer followed
with a pin at 134 lbs. in 3:52.
The Huskies lost at 142 lbs.
but then reeled Qff a string of '
five victories to win the meet.

J

"We've beaten Northern Iowa
eight times in a row but the
University of Iowa
should
give us another meet like
Wisconsin ," Anderson said.

Fr••
·Downstairs Newman Ce~ter
. . Open 6,1 ']vaily Call 253-2131 -

s:;:• ·' 19!t
~

. $22.!!
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Notices
Religion
The l ntervarsity Chrisllam Fel•
lowship wit have a chap ter
meet ing tonIgh ! at 7 p .m . in th e
Civ 1c-Penne~ room . A twood .
Bahai Fail h has an m~al
d iscussion every Thursd ay troll)
7-9 :30 p .m . m l he Jerde Roo(Tl.
A1wood .

KVSC
Hockey : Friday. a1 8 p.m .
H uskies vs . Mankato . BaskeIoall :
Saturday. 7:30 p.m. H uski es vs.
Mic~(gan Tee:~. 88 .5 Im .

Recreation
Every W ednesday the Kara te
club meets at the Hal enbeck
dance studio from 7-9 p .m .

Atw~od barber Norb Weber (lefl ] is th e new own er of the Head Shop .

Join Delta Sigma Pl· m Daytona
Beach . · Flor ida , during spring
break at the luJ1;urious Riviera Red
Mlke Knaak photo _
Carptel Inn . S,gn up at the
intormatlon booth in Atwood .

Barber styles men's, women's hair
by Jerry NewtOn

He is replacing the former
owner, Russell Tidd, who
previously ,'> perated the shop
.for seven years.

There is a new face in the
COiiege barber · shop. Norb
Weber. has take n over the
shop, locat ed in the northeast · Weber. a native of St. Cloud,
entrance of Atwood.
speaks of .. The Head Shop ..

Every ~risis in a person's
life demands thoughtful
and soulful consideration of
!!!_possible choices available.
A distressful pregnancy is no different.
Please ull us. We

~:'o!~::~:ur:5:~

(his new name for it) with
great e nthu siasm. He sa id he
ha s many plans to improve the
appea rance and decor of the
shop .
Some of the additions in clude
new wallpaper. a stereo
system and drapes for th e
windows. He also pla ns to add
an assistant . David Pladson:
to his staff in early Janu ary.
"I ca n talk about anyt hing."
We ber said . He even picked
up an ashtray and said he
' could talk about it for 15

ful decisions you will

have to make.'

BIRTHRIGHT
Little Falls (612} 612-6896

· St. Cloud (612) 253--4848
Staples (218) 894-,2124

The ABOG Journeymen are
planning a X-C sk iing dnd
snow-shoeing
weekend
lrom
Fet,ruary
14-16
at
George
Gloeges-Crow Wing River . T he
cost is $20 per per son .
The SCS folkdancers have a social
hour every Monday during win ter
quarter at 6 :30 p .m . in the
Halenbec:k dance st udio .
The Organic Food Co-op is
planning a Benerit Boogie . with
th e new · ·Rhubarb", feat uring
Prudence on Thursday , Jan . 23, 8
p .m. •1 a .m . at the Club Mesa .
Tickets are al the door and
available at Axis, The Pipe and
Tobacco !;louse and Food Co•op in
the Newman Terrace.
The ABOG · Journeymen are
having a fi shi ng contest which is
open to all lrom January 15
through February 15. Fish can be
registered
at
Atwood
Rec.
Services .
·

Weber has bee n cutting hair
for fo ur years and has
attended a barbering school in
Minneapolis. This is the first
shop he has ow ned himself.

The ABOG Journeymen are
planning a snowshoe !rip on
February
1
at
St. • Joh ns
Uni\lersity, Open to al l but the
limit is 20 people. 255-3288 .

Weber said he cuts and styles
both men's and women's hair.

Delta Sigma Pi is sponsoring the
Florida trip to the l u)wrious Red
Carpet Inn d uring Spring break at
an un believable cost or only $139.

Weber resi d es in rural
Luxembourg with his wife and
daughter. He pre,vio us l)'
worked at Wink 's Barber Shop
in the Centennial Plaza.

All wom en interested in women 's
lnlercolleglale sollball . contact
Nancy Olson, room 210 Halenbeck H al l or phone 255-3104 .

Meetings
Tne Pre-Physical Therapy club
v. ill meet on Tuesday . Jan . 28 aI

4.30 om in ll'le Herbert-It asca
Room . Atwood .
The Ve l s club will meet on
Weonesday at 7:30 om . Legion
Post
" 76 · Tnere
will
be
nominat ion
of
oll,cers
and
refr eshmen ts ,1111 be served
Delta Sigma Pi Is going 10 the
R1v1era Red Carpet Inn , at
Daytona Beach . Florida . dur mg
spr ing break . s,g n up at t he
Alw ooq m lor mauon boot h
Jhe Women's Equality Group
meet s at 4 p .m on M ondays m
lh e Sauk Room .
On W ednesday. Ja n . 22 Fred
Salzeback will speak on saddles.
He will be at the C,vic- Pen ney
room in Atwood starting at 8 p .m .
A door prize wjLI be given .
ACEI wi ll met;; tonight a, 7 p .m .
at the Educat ion Building m room
B214 . There wil l be a discussion
about student representatives for
the conference in New Orleans .
Career Inform ation Day tor the
Ouanita!ive Methods and l nfor•
mation Systems Program will be
held on Wednesday . at 11 a.m . in
1he Business Bui1d,rig 119.
The M alh club - wII1 meet on
January 23 at 1 p .m . in MSC 11 5 .
All members who wish
10
participale in Las Vegas night
must attend .
Th e Child Cafe Task Force wit
have a Daycare Meet ing on
Th ursday in the new organiza•
tions room at 7 p.m .
MPIRG will meel 10 organize for
th e ren t sur vey on Wednesday, at
3:30 p.m . in the Jerde Room .
The Mar llal Arts Co-operalive
wil l meet on Wednesday at 7:30
p .m .. at 29 N . 14th Ave . #3· -St.
Cloud.

Mlscellar-ieous
The Curren! Issues Conv&nllon
has been rescheduled to January
31, 7-11 p .m . and February 1,
.9 :30 a.m . to 4 p.m . in Brown Ha ll
Auditorium .
SOS is now accepting applications
for position ol 1975-76 Director .
Application s may be.submitted to
Mary H enry between 9 and 4
p.m .. Monday-Friday in room 152
ol Atwood .
The Synergy Day Care Center will
be opening in late February .
A nyone interes1ed in day care for
their children (ages 2 V1 through
5) or can contribu te energy should
come to a meeting Wednesday .
Jan. 22 at 7 p ,m. in Jhe St ·
CroiJ1;-Zumbro room in Atwood .

. Greeks
Anyone inte.rested in a sororily or
fralernUy or simply f inding out
more about them, is welcome to
an al l-Greek r ush parly on
Tuesday, Jan . 28 at Atwood . Free
tlcke1s are available at · the
Carousel Monday-F rid ay from ·10
a.m .-2 p.m.
·

·so s~ys die VA •• .' .. H,:!'~~;

~Germain f\1otor Hotel noW illtroduces 'Table Side Cooking
Wed.·& Thu rs-. nig hts: Ceasar Salad,. Steak Diane o r
Cbateau Brien for 'J'.wOor Enjoy ou r Fri ..and Sat. Specials:
US C:hoicC Prime Rib or' B~ f. Au Jus or. Chicken Kiev.
Wild .Rice.·
.,
),
.
.

~~JE .

. '>MX
...... ~•

·,,

:,;·~ ~ ~ ~

""~";"~' -·

After Dining, Enjoy- Your_self ·at our · fiiano Bar . ·

' ., ITU NfVUPI.SS NSPf:CflOtolfOI!
~
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Benefds, loans, problems

VA representatives serve 1000 students
by Stc,·c Anderson

on the average only about 200
of these veterans a month , We
also cover some of the smaller
schools in th e area."

" I need · th at•·· •···

money
pretty •·•·soon!." The words
displayed the fru st rat ions of
the veteran with pay problems
and pretty mu ch typifies the
situation s the men in the·
.vete'ran 's'repre sentative office
face each day. The troubled
vet was reassured by F;rank
Eastland and went on his way.

Eastla nd is the veteran's
represe ntat ive at Willmar
) unior College and the
University of Minnesota,
Morris. Gari.i nd covers Brain•
erd
Vocational-Techn ica l
')chool. Brainerd Junior Col•
legc, St. Cloud Vocational•
Technical School. and St.

'~ " We don 't see mu ch of the
-:, veterans on campu s until they
have pay problems." said
Frank Eastland. veteran's
representative on campus .
.. But that' s what Tom and I
are here for." Tom is Thomas
Garland, . who shares the
veteran's re presentative dut•
ie~ with Eastland on the SCS
ca mpus.

There were 91 7 veterans
attending SCS..i.n fall quarter
'74, an,d closer to · 1000
attending this qu arter, according to Eastland . " We see

Bes ides the raise in pay of

Humanities CareerNight
studies job information

,

·Emphasis on pragmatic and · ities for graduates in the
practical methods of obtaini ng humanities. Faculty members
jobs in humanities field s will will also be available for
be the s ubject of Humanities questions.
.Career Night Thursday.
Th e
Humanities
Council
Les Horne. employee of the includes English , history,
Federal Civil Service office at foreign languages, philosoFqrt Snelling arid Nancy Reitz phy. mass communications
Otto,
personnel
services departme nts and the American Studies· program. Cam~r~~~~ of ote
pus Ministry ·cooperates in the
Multi-Foods will rela,how to Council.
obtain jobs.
·The career night is open to o1,II
Walt Lars~n. placeme nt dir• and will be held in Centennial
ector- at SCS will provide Hall 100 at 7 p.m.
information on job opportun•

■

.

Ask about our

~i~g5~JTS

HOme of famous "'
Star-Brite ·Diamonds

GCDDMAN

J 6.
- Applications are available
from the housing office or any
dcirm director and should be
retu rned to the dorm
of
primary choice.

JEWELERS ... Since 1907

601 _St. Germain on the Mall 'p h. 251-0640

_Coupon

An inform ation~! meeting will
be h'a ld J anuary 29 at 7 p.m . in
the Civic-Penney room
for ·
anyone who. is
considerin g ·
applying. ·

YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET . WEAVING
MACRAME - NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
21 FIFTH AVENUE SOU.TH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 5UC>1
TEL. (112) 251-111~
,

A st udent should be at least in
hi s second year of schoof and.
preferably have had· some
resident hall living . exper;

~

·•

- l
I

•

I

PETTER_$ YARNSHOP .
· with MARVA MOOS
iO% ·discoont
on all yam and
lie
. .. ~
. . SUPP. s."'r.ith this, cou~n

I .

The undergcadtiate positions,
of Benton Hall director and j .
assistant director in several •
'
dorms arc al so open.
L.111• 11.;..1~

••

•

I

r

..,,

FT. lMDERDALE
s,.tae .....
6 days - 6 ni!lns
Ocean Mist Hotel on the

beach

1 day - 1 night
Walt Disney World

onlf $1S0.00

1:t!tiJ~::~~::

The housing office will begin
taking applications for resident assistants for 1975-76
sta rting today Until February

freshmen

is now getti ng a fa ir. shake
after the recent in crease in
educationa l benefit s. I talked
to one Korean veteran a few
wc-e ks ago who said he went to
college on S I 10 a month in
benefits. Ba9k then you could
do it. but not any more , "
Eastland said .

educational bene fits. a 5600 to fini sh college in 36 months.
loan prog ram and a nine The ext ra nin e months shou ld
month e1Cte nsion of bc nefit~ e applicable to graduate
was approved by Co ngress. st ude nt s on ly."
" We haven't received any
·
a pplicatio n blank s as of yet for " We're go betweens, and
the loan program. The init ial we're dependent on our
information is that it will be sources in Fort Snelling. We
pretty restrictive as to who can't write a check, We don't
may get th e Joan. The nine know how perm ane nt our
month exten sion is applicable office is, but it looks like we' ll
to graduate st ude nts also. I be here for'awhi le ," Eastland
think the average college said ..
undergraduate.should be able

by 1'om Saeugllng
Paul. However, Elton said Lijewski , KVSC 's assistant (FCC.:) reg uirem~nts such as
many students may start geTieral manager . said.
ide ntifying the station and
Any SCS student is eligible to reading news·on the air before
giving its frequency on a
work as ·a ·broadcaster for they have a lice nse.
The broadcastei has two regular basis.
KVSC-fm, the campus radio
guides he must base his show
station . The first step . in The news broadcaster has on. They are the program and KVSC broadcc1sters have three ·
becoming an announcer for · three major news sources. operating log. "These logs are different time slots to deal
KVSC is to come in and show a United Press International the bible for radio announc- with. From 2 p.m . to 6 p.m .
desire and a willingness to (UPI) is the basis for ers," Pramann said.
the mood is structured for a
work, according to broad- internat ional. national , and
light. afternoon pace (popular
caster Kelly PraJJJann .
local riews. Zodiac news The program log tells the mu sic hits.) Special, regular
covers the off-beat and announcer what must be done. pi'ogramming and more pro"A ll .you need is a third class interesting news angles not It is a list telling what time gressive music are from 6
endorsed lice nse fo r on-the-air ustially released by other news announcements and special p.m. to 10 p.m. From 10 p.m.
work ,• Scott Elton , associate services. " The rest of the and regular programs will be to 2 a.m . the station plays
news director, said, The news is pretty much from our aired. The operat in"g logs is what Pramann d9cribes as
license t est can be taken in St. own loca l mverage," Tom the timetab le for the broad- "almost free form structure
caster's legal responsibilities. with little talking or required
It contains yarious Federal programming. " He called the
Communication Commission station as a whole progressive.

RA applications
being accepted

~:~\;;~s ym's

''I'd say that th e Viet nam vet

KVSC announcers' qualifications vary

Their office. located in 2228 in
Atwood, is barely large
enough for the two desk_s and
the fil e cabinet. "We really
don't Peed more room," said
Eastland,
"but I won't
complain when we move to a
larger room in the Stude nt Life
and DevClopmey1t office."
Eastland and Garland have
been waiting for their phone' to
be moved to their new office.
"I took a civil service test and
was interviewed at Fort
Snelling for this job. We are
employees of · the .Veteran's
Administration . The college is
furriishin g our facilities here,
although they don' t. have to.
..The VA started the program in
Au gust of 1974 tO help the
veteran get information, apply
and ·obtain payments. and aid
in ~ny .pay problems he may
have ,." Eastland said.

John' s Un iversity.

...

Interested:
Cell 251-5411, Hk tor John Olson
or tH et Ticket Booth , Atwo~ Cente.r , 9:30--3:30
Spontortd by SCS Yett Club

~

(----__,,.----_C_l_a_s_s_if-ie_d_s______:':;:·. :
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A
....tt_e_n_ti··o,"' ...n-------p
-;-.,-,h-,-H-,d-C
-,-,.-,-tl-nn-.-0-,,-10-n-.- - - - - - - - - - -G
-oo-,-. -d-,-wnWE buy, 1ell , tr_ade paperbacks
. and hardbacks . All paperbacks at
50 percent olf the new pr ice .
BOOKS , ETC . 107 S. 5th Ave.
253-1890.
. VETS CIUb m eeting Wednesd ay
Jan . 22, 7:30 p.m . Legion Post
#76. New members welcome
election of officers, rerreshments .
FLORIDA trip Information meeting: Red Carpel trlp Monday Jan .
20 at 7 p.m . in the Atwood
theatre.
FLORIDA tr ip: Join. Delta Sigma

THESE FIRMS KNOW
THAT BUSINESS GOES
WHERE ITS INV ITED.
TH EY INVITE · YOU
TO GET INVOLVED
WITH THEM

BRIAR LOUNGE
ON · & OFF SA LE

Fun

Be~:t
Food

Beach for $139.

Personals

~ ~;s~a~'.z~~j~i~i" i :w~ : /utsen

RE D CA RPET Florida T rip Is

~~n~~:-~~~rsd!~

6-t~;reFrid!~~
Sunday 253-3131 .
LOOK ING l or action?! Fun?! A
challenge?! Ski Lutsen January
24-26 with Ski Club .
POP 24 bottles all flavo rs, M ix a
Case S1 .95 Case (8 cents a bottle)
Ct. Milles 26 cents a bottle
Mlnars Bottling 21st Ave. and
Division St. 251-9612.
MOUNTAIN e!'flergency nonprofessional phone counseling:
general l istening, pregnancy, VD,
birth control info. cr isis interventlon and drug info and counseling
253-3131 Monday-Thursday 5- 1,
Fr iday-Sunday 6-12.
DUEtopopulardemand, Skl Cl ub
now meets Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m . at
Newman .
·
LIGHTED clea red parki ng spaces
one block from campus 251-1031 .
BIRTH control lnfor Mountain
253-3131 .
L ANDLORD h a11l11? Call THC
,25S:3649 .

Co ld Spring. Mlnnuol•

Talapllo'l'le685-3631

56320

Transportatton
RIDE to Tucson will leave
anytime. Help with dr iving and
gas. Call Diane 253-5827 .

TAPP

Wanted

. NATlOHAl. BANK

27 YlARS IN BUSINESS
PRIDE IS .OUR GUIDE
Body repair
Expert .r ellnlshlng
Jtc Memorial Or.

~

Hwy 152 St. Cloud

Friendly
Liquor
Wines

liq uors

Keg Bee r

....._
As~ abnut
our discount on some Items

MALE to share apt. with t wo
ot hers
spring
quarter
own
bedroom S62 mon th call 253-6923.

GET INVOLVED
ST. CLOUD AREA FIRMS.

WITH GREATEF

ELECTRIC MOTOR
, · , ~SERVICE, .INC.

,~f~ -lyrjj~WJr'I
(JM~~! '-.)I

'

~ -' ~ ,

MATERIAL S BACKED

J O H N S. H EROLD

8" 0Ef' EN0At5L£ SERVICE
GR ANITE CITY M OVING 4

BILL'S

TO

20'.?0 DIVISION STREET 251-8691

.p~ ,

.

252-9944

~

·M~it-. N

CA RPET ING
VANIT IES

~

OWNER
ROY f'ORN E Y

...,

4NAPA►

O T .f\ .,. I N C.
ot SI. Cloud

PH.ON E (et Z) .z 5S•5050

TRl·COUNTY PARTS SUPPLY

KITCH EN CA BIN ET S
LIGHr FIK!UA~S

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND SERVICE

CEILING & FLOOR TILE
Remodeling Crews

. APPLIANCES

4 7 NO. S5T H AVENUE

P~NEL ING

ST. C LOUp , M INN . 5U OI

Free estimates
Avo~.M,nne1,0t,S6J IO

TeleplloneJSf..1342

.,..;·,., .• ~
, .,_,,,,~
.

Phone - 252-lI00
1st Ave. N.E. & 3rd St.
Waite Par k -56387

JJ'S

':"•adquarters !or Fry~ Boots
' estern & Imported Clot h ing · ,

. WEST SIDE SJ;'U

CdCKTAIL l OUNGE

'

0

"T HE CA R BU R ET OR s n OP"
3110 W . DIVIS I ON STREET

A fr 5
WAITE PARK

1

Aut? Eleciric ,sr-rvlce
T.u ne ups

T ires

252-1200
Shocks

Ai· Conditbner s

POURING EMPORIUM .

Records and many othu delight_,, ) _: ·: .• ,
• TUESDAY ; '. LADIE.S NITE "
·eE'sT IN BANOS - · ,!l.JES . THAU SUNDAY
821 St . Germain

, . . . •. ~!-. f:.lou~ ,. ~~nn_

.

Gravesto ne genealogy will be
1hc topic or a presentation
by the Minne •

sota Historical Society, the
Centra l Minncso1a Regional
H istor, ·
Stcarn·s
Society.

and

Center.

th e

Cou nt\'
His torica l
WcdncSday. Jan. 22.
at
7:30 p. m.. in th e
Hc rbcn-ltasca room in At·
wood.

Neil and Skip T hompson w ill

discuss their experiences as •
pa r t of the St. Cloud
Genealog ists. This g roup.
halfway th rough their project,
has alrcad~ gathe r ed over 10
thousa nd t:list ings on to mb•
sto nes
from
about
48
cemeteries.
" The project is impona~ t. fo r
tombstones may be the only
record lef, of a person's
existence," Skip Thompso n
said. Other records arc not
complete. Vital Stat istics we re
not req uired to-be recorded by
cou nty officials until I 900 .
Often the law was not
i;ompi led with even a ft er that
date. Chu r.s;Ji records were
often considered to be · the
personal propen y of th e
minister, and when he le.ft a
parish, he took them wit h him.
So. the St. Cloud Genealogists
arc compiling records which
wilt b"c available to anyone
d0i ng a fa mily history.
There a re immed iate rewards
to this proj ect, aside from
collect ing valuable data for
genealogists and historians.
" It 's a gOOd way to. meet
people that you may not
otherwise meet."
Skip
Thompson says, "a nd a good
way to , ~pe nd some ti me
. out doors.
The program is part of the
''Outg rov.1hs''
se ries ,
pl anrled by th e Edu cational
Services Division of the
Minnesota Historical Society.
in cooperation with loca l
histo rical agencies a ro und the
state. It is free and open to the
public.

ST CLOUD MINNESOTA 56301

CADIL L ACS

,I

STORAGE:

OH <CII: • W"-1UHOU5C

· AUTO SALES
INC
•
C l eon
CARS ...
.. . FROM
KLUNKEAS

WHO INVITE

ENCOU RAGE AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRON AGE.

_ouA< ''" MO;o ns . w,a,NG

511 1st Sollth---0 11 Sa l e
251-7744
·.

:..-

co-spons·o rcd

Employment

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

CY'S BODY SHOP

~i: :l~ g/a~~~\:. :::~s.~~~~
S125 253-1707.
LANGE Ski-boots like new Size 9
$20 and new Judo Gu i (large)
$15 .00 Contact Buzz 25f-9460.

COLLEGE STUDE NTS : prepar e
now for the business world .
Choose your own hours.
UNLIMITED
opportun ity
for
rapid advancement. Call 253·
5675.

1~ ~
,..,

POI Barns or B uildings
Car penters available
Fr,ee e!timates
Remodeling Crews

t t'
presen a 10n

Single room lo r,w om an--ava ilable
now at 388 3rd Ave . S. Call
393-2427 .
UnfU rnlshed apt. util ities paid
$160 month 251-8843 .
FEMALE!: wanted to share 2
bedrm . lux . apt. w / mate . $60
251-5893 alter 5 p .m .
' Y OUNG sell supporting female lo
share apartment in count ry wit h
young
working - male .
Call
251-2233 8 a.m . to 5 p.m . ask for
Dale.
FOR RENT Immed iately: apt lor 3
girls (or marr ied couple) 2 blocks
from campus 251-4167 .
TENANT H elp Center 255-3649.
ROOMMATE wanted to llve In
house wi th four other girts. Close
to campus. Own room . Call
253-5827 .

FREE ·CHECKING
with *2S ltalanee

Froll:

Ton ltes 1he rilte

,-,.-,-,-.-n-,-,,-"...)
eo plans ge nea Iogy

Housing

For Sale

·~:a:~,

1

e:w:cellent Quality an d cond1t1on 1
~;·2.3~~5
5d~~~ - call St eve

~~~e~

:~li;s~~~:1~ Gr:'s:~v:~i~~:ments in
T YP IN G papers , ol 811 k inds.
f"'h one 252-2166 .
GAY reterals 253-31 31.
T OM COO PER wli l presenl an
informalive discussion on "Ca•
reer opporlunit ies in Financial
Planning Wed . Jan . 22 11 a.m .•
Business Building Room 119 All
majorS welcome.
THAN KS TO DA RLENE , An ita,
and the 4th Floor H ill Gang
Snackbar .
WE LI STEN Mountain 253-3131.
THAN KS Ron , Dawn , end friends
fo r your enthusiastic suppon.
Chuck.
LOST :
X--country
ski
poles
January 9 near dam call 252-9239
or 255-2293.
TENANT HELP 222A A twood
255-3649.

0

. •, AMRLE

ARKING

· FACTORY TRAINED MECHANI CS
0

Bicentennial
_history course
offered spring
As pa n of t he ce leb~atio n of
t he Bice ntennia l of
. the
America n Rvolut ion • seven
history inst ructors, an Amei-ican s1 udics inst ructor.and the
dean of the · School of Libe ra l
Ans and Scie nCes at SCS ·wm
offer a course called ·The
· Ame ric?n Revolution , 17631789 spring quarter at 6 •p:_m .
on Wed nesdays. _The dass.
histo ry · 446-54'6, h as no
prerc9uisltes a!1d will. be a .
three Cred it .course. car:ryinll:
either graduate o r undergrad-,
u_a,le credl~.
·
·
Pe~sons who " •ou ld ' like -more
· information, :ibolJ.!, {tie ,ciass
should co ntaC-t- C«f<,in·•Gowe r,
[awrcnc_y1G'fl 34~255
:2 .
· o rthc history office ~5-. CH : ..

. .

.

··· .. . .·
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M.E.C. "That's E'ntertainment''
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